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Banks and the community work together
to rebuild Parkersburg, Iowa

t First State in Parkersburg, Iowa, Memorial
Day weekend was a busy one. The bank,
which merged with MidWestOne in
March, had begun standardizing all its
products and moving customers into those products
in anticipation of officially changing the bank’s name
in August. Some of the staff worked on Saturday, then
returned on Sunday for final testing — making sure the
product standardization had been successful.
After everyone went home, looking forward to a day
of relaxation and remembrance, the unfathomable happened. About 5 p.m., an EF5 tornado descended on
Parkersburg, located 80 miles northeast of Des Moines,
and bulldozed a destructive path across the town’s southern half. Winds of 200 miles per hour flattened some 300
homes; tore apart city hall and several local businesses;
ripped off the roof of the high school, leaving a gaping
hole where students once walked to class; took the lives
of six local residents and two more from a nearby community; injured scores more; and heavily damaged First
State and Parkersburg’s other bank, Iowa State.
First State suffered a near fatal blow, with the building partially collapsing and a portion of the roof being
torn away. Iowa State, only a half-mile away, suffered
extensive damage, losing part of its roof and having its
windows blown out, but it remained structurally sound.
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Amazingly, staffs at both banks were on-site within a
couple of hours of the storm.
“I work in our main bank in Conrad and live about
30 minutes away,” said Douglas Benjamin, president
and CEO of First State. “I had come into the house and
heard on TV that a tornado had touched down between
Aplington and Parkersburg. I immediately called my
Parkersburg manager, who lives in the area, on his cell
phone. But he was not at home at the time and had not
heard about the tornado. I tried to reach other employees, but no one answered.
“I then drove to Parkersburg,” Benjamin continued,
“where I met other staff. Because of the rubble, downed
telephone and electrical lines crisscrossing the highway,
and state patrol and police protecting against looters, we
had to park about a mile away and walk in. Our main focus
was ensuring that the vault and files were safe, which they
were. We knew the data was secure because it’s backed up
on a mainframe computer at the Conrad location.”
For Fred Maifeld, president and CEO of Iowa State,
calling employees also took precedence. “We began
calling our people to check on their condition,” he said.
“Then we met at the bank to make sure our customers’
records were okay.” Early that evening, the staff arrived
at the bank and worked diligently to gather anything that
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The tornado destroyed some 300 homes on the southern end of Parkersburg,
a town of 1,900 about 80 miles northeast of Des Moines.

(above) First State’s building, only four years old, was completely
destroyed. A new bank will be built on the same site.
(right) Recovery Solutions, working with North American Buildings,
delivered a double-wide modular bank facility to First State one week
following the tornado, and had it fully operational in four days.

could be further damaged from the wind and rain. The
vault remained intact and, although some computers
were damaged, account information and other data were
safely backed up at the bank’s Clarksville location.

Disaster Recovery

As with the three banks in Greensburg, Kan., destroyed
by an EF5 tornado a year earlier, both First State and
Iowa State had prepared for a possible disaster.
“We put our disaster plan into effect in February 2007
when an ice storm hit Conrad and the electricity was out
for eight days. We made sure our customers’ information was protected and worked to reopen as soon as possible. The bank ran on a generator until electricity was
restored, and it worked well.” Benjamin said.
“That experience allowed me to be calmer this time.
We had the bank generator and I had one as well. The
staff met as a group on Monday following the tornado,
and we talked about the situation. We worked through
each issue, and we were ready to go.”
Maifeld concurred. “We had been working on a business continuity plan,” he said, “but we just went into
action. First, we called people. On Sunday evening, we
began the cleanup. Customer records are backed up in
our Clarksville location and our files had been put away.
So we concentrated on protecting any loose papers and
our equipment from further damage.”

A Day of Action

On Monday, contractors arrived at both banks to assess
the damage. For Iowa State, the news was good. An engineer deemed the building structurally sound, and contractors initiated plans for repairing the roof and exterior

walls, as well as the bank’s interior, which was damaged
by high winds and rain.
Maifeld and his staff moved quickly to ensure the bank
could open for business on Tuesday. With electricity out
and the bank depending on a T1 line to connect to its
Clarksville office, the situation might have proved more
difficult except for a piece of equipment left over from
the days of Y2K: a generator.
“The generator allowed us to get back online and
operational, which was vitally important,” Maifeld
said. “Our goal was
to restore the bank
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cial services to those
who lost everything, whether our customers or not. We
viewed our role as providing stability and reassurance.”
Amazingly, Iowa State opened on Tuesday morning.
A new ATM was in place by Wednesday. And by the
following Monday, eight days after the tornado, the bank
reopened its drive-up window.

Overcoming the Odds

First State had a more difficult path to reopen. Diebold
came in on Monday to examine the vault, which was
okay. Also on Memorial Day, the bank received delivery
of two pods: one to house confidential files; the other to
serve customers.
“We felt very good about receiving these pods so
quickly,” Benjamin said. “With them in place, we could
serve customers in need on Tuesday morning. Plus, customers could contact our Conrad and Melbourne locations for additional assistance.”
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Douglas Benjamin, president and CEO of
First State, put the bank’s disaster plan into
action and had the bank serving customers by
Tuesday morning, using a pod and generator
to serve customers in need.

Fred Maifeld, president and CEO of Iowa
State, and his staff worked Sunday night
and Monday, Memorial Day, to ensure that
customer records were safe and the bank
could be reopened on Tuesday.

With the bank back in business on Tuesday, attention turned to a more critical issue: establishing a temporary facility.
The bank, built just four years earlier, is being demolished, with a new structure to be built on the same site.
“We discussed our options for a mobile facility,” Benjamin said. “We considered local options with units to rent.
Then we contacted Diebold. They put us in contact with Recovery Solutions in Plainfield, Ill., and we found out what
they could do. After our discussions, we concluded that using Recovery Solutions was our most viable option”
Recovery Solutions, working with North American Buildings in Wichita, Kan., delivered two, 24-foot by 66-foot
double-wide mobile bank facilities on Sunday, a week after the tornado. The units come fully equipped with everything needed to re-establish full bank operations and meet all the necessary compliance requirements, including an
alarm system, office space, teller windows, bullet-resistive glass, Diebold drive-up window, new account work area,
bathrooms, electrical heat and air conditioning, and power generator. In addition, Recovery Solutions provided
the necessary hardware and communications equipment to access the
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exterior walls and windows, and the interior — even as the bank continued to serve its customers.
Both banks have responded to the needs of their employees and the town. Iowa State created a Tornado Relief
Fund, with money collected going to relief agencies working to help Parkersburg. First State launched a foundation
to assist local victims, as well as a fund to help those employees who lost everything.
“We have already collected $25,000 for our six employees,” Benjamin said. “Money has come from other staff,
customers and even our vendors. The support has been very gratifying.”
For more information on how you can help the residents of Parkersburg, visit First State’s website at www.firststatebankia.com or Iowa State’s website at www.iowastatebank.com. BN
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